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Description 

A delightful and beautifully presented four bedroom semi-detached 

house offering spacious contemporary family living. This fabulous home 

has been extended and remodelled to a very high standard and is being 

offered with no chain beyond. 

 

Outside the property offers a generously proportioned rear garden 

with attractive patio areas, hot tub and impressive 

studio/entertainments building.  To the front there is a block paved 

driveway providing ample parking. 

 

The property further benefits from a luxury fitted kitchen with Quartz 

worktops, some under floor heating, zoned oil fired central heating 

system, well-appointed bathroom suites, sealed unit double glazing, log 

burning stove to the living room, plenty of storage space and ground 

floor bedroom with large en-suite shower room which could be of 

great benefit to someone with an independent teenager or elderly 

parents. 

 

The accommodation comprises: entrance hall, bedroom with en-suite 

shower room, lounge, kitchen/dining room, utility room, landing and 

three further bedrooms, two of which have en-suites. 

 

About the Area 

Pettaugh is a rural village situated approximately nine miles to the 

north of Ipswich.  Amenities in the village include church and many 

fantastic countryside walks within the village.  Within easy driving 

distance is the popular village of Debenham, approximately two and a 

half miles distant, which has a good range of local shops, supermarket 

and well renowned high school.  Also, approximately one mile away is 

Stonham Barns, open seven days a week and includes a seven hole golf 

course, fishing lake and wide range of craft shops and shops.  

 
Pettaugh has good access to various road networks via the A14 which 

connects to the Midlands and the M11 to the west, the A140 to 

Norwich and A12 with links to the country’s motorway networks to 

the south.  The A1120 to the east provides access to the many 

attractions along the Suffolk Heritage coast.  Mainline rail links to 

London’s Liverpool Street are available from Ipswich, Stowmarket and 

Diss. 

 

Directions 

From Needham Market proceed out along the A140 for approximately 

three miles, heading towards Norwich, pass through The Stonhams and 

turn right at the crossroads heading towards Debenham on the A1120.  

Continue along this road for a further three miles passing through the 

village of Stonham Aspal, past Stonham Barns on your right hand side 

and on reaching the crossroads at Pettaugh turn left onto Debenham 

Way.  The property will be found a short distance further on the right 

hand side. 

 

The accommodation comprises: 

 

Canopy Entrance Porch 

Solid front door with glazed panel to: 

 

Entrance Hall    Approx 12’8 x 8’1 (3.87m x 2.45m) 

A spacious entrance hall offering triple storage cupboards, sash window 

with windows to either side to front elevation, Velux window, radiator, 

exposed ceiling timbers, Terracotta tiled flooring, glazed double doors 

to lounge and door to: 
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“An immaculately presented four bedroom semi-detached house which has been remodelled to 

a high standard and is situated within the sought after Debenham High School catchment 

area.” 

 

 

 



 

 

Bedroom    Approx 17’8 x 10’9 (5.38m x 3.27m) 

Window to front and side elevations, Velux window, two radiators, 

wall lights, picture rail and door to: 
 

En-Suite Shower Room 8’8 x 7’7 (2.63m x 2.31m)  

Luxuriously fitted and comprising large fully tiled walk-in shower 

cubicle, wall mounted hand wash basin with heated mirror cupboard 

over, wall light, low level flushing w.c with concealed cistern, radiator, 

extractor fan, ceiling down lighters, frosted window to rear elevation, 

part-tiled walls, tiled floor with under floor heating and door to inner-

hall. 

 

Lounge    Approx 22’2 x 14’6 (6.76m x 4.41m) 

From the entrance hall double doors open to this spacious room which 

offers two radiators, decorative cast iron fireplace (not functional) with 

cupboard and shelving to the right hand side, two display alcoves with 

lighting, fireplace with wooden mantel and brick hearth housing log 

burning stove, wooden display shelf to the left hand side, large storage 

cupboard, picture rail and opening to: 

 

Kitchen/Dining Room    Approx 18’2 x 12’2 (5.53m x 3.70m) 

An impressively fitted luxury kitchen comprising stainless steel single 

drainer sink unit with mixer tap, separate drinking water tap and waste 

disposal unit, base cupboard under, Quartz work surfaces with a range 

of cupboards and drawers under, integrated Neff dishwasher, 

integrated fridge/freezer, built-in four plate stainless steel Neff hob with 

Neff double oven under, extractor fan over, eye level units 

incorporating glazed display units, under unit lighting, tiled splashbacks, 

further wooden work surface with storage cupboard and drawers 

under, wooden shelf over, Velux window, ceiling down lighters, loft 

access, tiled flooring with under floor heating and door to the utility 

room. 

 

The light and airy breakfast area offers French doors with windows to 

either side to the rear patio, Velux window, fitted wooden breakfast 

bar, tiled flooring with under floor heating, ceiling down lighters, 

exposed ceiling timbers, door to en-suite shower room and stairs to 

the first floor.  

Utility Room/Cloakroom   Approx 6’5 x 5’5 (1.95m x 1.66m) 

Stainless steel single drainer sink unit with mixer tap over, base 

cupboard under, work surfaces with space and plumbing for washing 
machine under, window to side elevation, low level flushing w.c, heated 

towel ladder, part-tiled walls and tiled flooring. 

 

First Floor Landing 

Access to loft, wall lights, ceiling down lighters and doors to: 

 

Bedroom    Approx 11’4 x 10’8 (3.44m x 3.25m) 

Window to front elevation, radiator, picture rail, wall lights and door 

to: 

 

En-Suite Bathroom    Approx 7’6 x 5’2 (2.28m x 1.58m) 

White suite comprising panel bath with mixer tap and hand held 

shower attachment, wall mounted hand wash basin with wall light over, 

low level flushing w.c, heated towel ladder, part-tiled walls, frosted 

window to side elevation, built-in storage cupboard, ceiling down 

lighters, extractor fan and tiled flooring. 

 

Bedroom    Approx 13’11 x 7’3 (4.24m x 2.22m) 

Window to front elevation, picture rail, radiator, built-in wardrobe 

cupboard, storage cupboard and wall lights. 

 

Bedroom    Approx 14’6 x 10’10 (4.41m x 3.31m) 

Window to rear elevation, radiator, wall lights, decorative cast iron 

fireplace (not functional), built-in wardrobe cupboard, picture rail and 

door to:  

 

En-Suite Shower Room    Approx 10’9 x 4’11 (3.27m x 1.51m) 

Comprising fully tiled shower cubicle, wall mounted hand wash basin 

with heated mirror fronted cupboard over, low level flushing w.c, 

ceiling down lighters, heated towel ladder, part-tiled walls, built-in 

cupboard, window to rear elevation and tiled flooring. 
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Outside 

To the front is a block paved driveway providing vehicle parking with 

flower borders to both sides and a pedestrian gate giving access down 

the side of the property and into the rear garden. 

 

The generously sized rear garden is divided into two parts.  The first 

offering a delightful patio area beautifully connecting the breakfast 

room to the garden and housing a hot tub (negotiable).  There is an 

area laid to lawn with a further covered patio area providing an ideal 

space to enjoy the evening sun.  Within this area of garden are two 

outside taps and a useful outbuilding.  The outbuilding offers power, 

light, storage space and housing for the oil fired boiler, pressurized hot 

water cylinder and water softener. 

 

A pedestrian gate leads to the second part of the garden which is 

mainly laid to lawn with flower and shrub borders, greenhouse, storage 

shed and an impressive studio/entertainments building.  

 

Studio/Entertainments Building    Approx 25’4 x 15’6 (7.71m x 

4.73m) 

This amazing feature provides a wonderful opportunity for entertaining 

or for a home office.  There are bi-folding doors which open onto a 

covered slate tiled veranda, power, light, brick fireplace with inset 

multi-fuel stove, window to side elevation and polished concrete 

flooring.   

 

The outside further benefits from courtesy lighting to the front and 

rear of the property. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Town & Village Properties (and its subsidiaries and their joint Agents where applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or 

lessors of this property for whom they act, give notice that (I) these particulars are a general outline only for the guidance of 

prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract (II) Town & Village 

Properties cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to conditions, necessary permissions for 

use and occupancy and other details contained herein and prospective purchasers or tenants must not rely on them as 

statements of fact or representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy, (III) No employee of Town & Village 

Properties (and its subsidiaries and their joint Agents where applicable) has any authority to make or give any representation 

or warranty or enter into any contract whatever in relation to the property, (IV) Town & Village Properties (and its 

subsidiaries and their joint Agents where applicable) will not be liable in negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the 

use of these particulars and Town & Village Properties (and its subsidiaries and their joint Agents where applicable) have not 

tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures  and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for 

the purpose. A buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor, (V) Photographs will only show certain parts of the 

property and assumptions should not be made in respect of those parts of the property that have not been photographed. 

(Items or contents shown in the photographs are not included as part of the sale unless specified otherwise.  It should not be 

assumed the property will remain as shown in the photograph. Photographs are taken using a wide-angle lens. 

 

 

 

 


